Yokosuka

16 JANUARY - OFFICERS, CHIEFS, E6 SESSION
Sessions to inform leaders about new opportunities available and how “Sailor 2025” gives Sailors more control of their careers

Schedule/Topics – Fleet Theater
0730: Introduction, VADM Burke, Chief of Naval Personnel
0945: Detailing and Placement, RDML Meier, PERS-4
1015: Enlisted Community Management and Rating Modernization
1100: Voluntary Education (VOLED) and Advancement
1145: Leadership Panel, Q & A

17 JANUARY - SAILORS E1-E5 SESSION
Sessions to inform junior Sailors how to take charge of their careers by tailoring “Sailor 2025” programs to meet individual career goals

Schedule/Topics – Fleet Theater
0730: Introduction, VADM Burke, Chief of Naval Personnel
0945: Detailing and Placement, RDML Meier, PERS-4
1015: Rating Modernization
1100: Voluntary Education (VOLED) and Advancement
1145: Leadership Panel, Q & A

CAREER COUNSELOR TRAINING
Training by subject matter experts for Career Counselors on programs and policies that apply to Sailors at career decision points

Tuesday, 16 January
1315-1700: SRF Cafeteria

Wednesday, 17 January
1300-1700: SRF Cafeteria
Yokosuka

DETAILER VISIT-SAILORS WELCOME
Enlisted detailers and community managers are available to answer questions, discuss career opportunities and put a face to a name. Detailers will be on-site from the communities listed below:

Surface Engineering - Sub/Nuclear - Aviation - Deck/Admin/Supply Surface Combat Systems - Hospital Corpsman - Information Warfare Shore Special Programs - Full Time Support - Special Assistants

Tuesday, 16 January
0800-1700: SRF Classroom A

Wednesday, 17 January
0730-1630: SRF Classroom A

SPOUSE EVENTS – ALL ARE WELCOME
Town hall events featuring the Chief of Naval Personnel, the Navy Ombudsman at Large, and the Manpower and Personnel Fleet Master Chief to answer questions and concerns from Japan-based family members.

Tuesday, 16 January
1415: Spouse Town Hall (Fleet Theater)
1730: Spouse Town Hall (ICR Classroom, 4F Community Readiness Center)

Wednesday, 17 January
1415: Spouse Town Hall (Fleet Theater)
1730: Spouse Town Hall (ICR Classroom, 4F Community Readiness Center)

OTHER EVENTS WILL BE CONDUCTED FOR COMMAND OMBUDSMAN AND ACTIVITY MANNING MANAGERS
Yokosuka

16 January - Officers, Chiefs, E6 Session

Sessions to inform leaders about new opportunities available and how “Sailor 2025” gives Sailors more control of their careers

Schedule/Topics – Fleet Theater

0730: Introduction, VADM Burke, Chief of Naval Personnel
0945: Detailing and Placement, RDML Meier, PERS-4
1015: Enlisted Community Management and Rating Modernization
1100: Voluntary Education (VOLED) and Advancement
1145: Leadership Panel, Q & A

17 January - Sailors E1-E5 Session

Sessions to inform junior Sailors how to take charge of their careers by tailoring “Sailor 2025” programs to meet individual career goals

Schedule/Topics – Fleet Theater

0730: Introduction, VADM Burke, Chief of Naval Personnel
0945: Detailing and Placement, RDML Meier, PERS-4
1015: Rating Modernization
1100: Voluntary Education (VOLED) and Advancement
1145: Leadership Panel, Q & A

Career Counselor Training

Training by subject matter experts for Career Counselors on programs and policies that apply to Sailors at career decision points

Tuesday, 16 January
1315-1700: SRF Cafeteria

Wednesday, 17 January
1300-1700: SRF Cafeteria
Yokosuka

DETAILER VISIT-SAILORS WELCOME
Enlisted detailers and community managers are available to answer questions, discuss career opportunities and put a face to a name. Detailers will be on-site from the communities listed below:

Surface Engineering - Sub/Nuclear - Aviation - Deck/Admin/Supply Surface Combat Systems - Hospital Corpsman - Information Warfare Shore Special Programs - Full Time Support - Special Assistants

Tuesday, 16 January
0800-1700: SRF Classroom A

Wednesday, 17 January
0730-1630: SRF Classroom A

SPOUSE EVENTS – ALL ARE WELCOME
Town hall events featuring the Chief of Naval Personnel, the Navy Ombudsman at Large, and the Manpower and Personnel Fleet Master Chief to answer questions and concerns from Japan-based family members.

Tuesday, 16 January
1415: Spouse Town Hall (Fleet Theater)
1730: Spouse Town Hall (ICR Classroom, 4F Community Readiness Center)

Wednesday, 17 January
1415: Spouse Town Hall (Fleet Theater)
1730: Spouse Town Hall (ICR Classroom, 4F Community Readiness Center)

OTHER EVENTS WILL BE CONDUCTED FOR COMMAND OMBUDSMAN AND ACTIVITY MANNING MANAGERS
19 January - Open to All Sailors
Sessions to inform Sailors about the opportunities available and how “Sailor 2025” gives Sailors more control of their careers

Schedule/Topics - Base Chapel
0730: Introduction, VADM Burke, Chief of Naval Personnel
0945: Detailing and Placement, RDML Meier, PERS-4
1015: Leadership Panel, Q & A

SPOUSE EVENTS - ALL ARE WELCOME
Town hall events featuring the Chief of Naval Personnel, the Navy Ombudsman at Large, and the Manpower and Personnel Fleet Master Chief to answer questions and concerns from Japan-based family members.

Thursday, 18 January
1430: Spouse Town Hall (Base Chapel)
1730: Spouse Town Hall (Base Chapel)

OTHER EVENTS WILL BE CONDUCTED FOR COMMAND OMBUDSMEN AND ACTIVITY MANNING MANAGERS
**DETAILER VISIT - SAILORS WELCOME**
Enlisted detailers and community managers will be available to answer Sailor questions, discuss career opportunities and put a face to a name. Detailers will be on-site from the communities listed below:

- Surface Engineering - Sub/Nuclear - Aviation - Deck/Admin/Supply
- Surface Combat Systems - Hospital Corpsman - Information Warfare
- Shore Special Programs - Full Time Support - Special Assistants

**Thursday, 18 January**
1400-1800: CEC, Bldg 154, Room F/G

**Friday, 19 January**
0730-1700: CEC, Bldg 154, Room F/G

**CAREER COUNSELOR TRAINING**
Training by subject matter experts to inform Career Counselors on programs and policies that apply to Sailors at career decision points

**Thursday, 18 January**
1400-1800: Chapel Classroom

**Friday, 19 January**
1315-1715: Chapel Classroom
19 January - Open to All Sailors

Sessions to inform Sailors about the opportunities available and how “Sailor 2025” gives Sailors more control of their careers

Schedule/Topics - Base Chapel

0730: Introduction, VADM Burke, Chief of Naval Personnel
0945: Detailing and Placement, RDML Meier, PERS-4
1015: Leadership Panel, Q & A

SPOUSE EVENTS - All are Welcome

Town hall events featuring the Chief of Naval Personnel, the Navy Ombudsman at Large, and the Manpower and Personnel Fleet Master Chief to answer questions and concerns from Japan-based family members.

Thursday, 18 January

1430: Spouse Town Hall (Base Chapel)
1730: Spouse Town Hall (Base Chapel)

Other events will be conducted for Command Ombudsmen and Activity Manning Managers
DETAILER VISIT - SAILORS WELCOME
Enlisted detailers and community managers will be available to answer Sailor questions, discuss career opportunities and put a face to a name. Detailers will be on-site from the communities listed below:

- Surface Engineering - Sub/Nuclear - Aviation - Deck/Admin/Supply
- Surface Combat Systems - Hospital Corpsman - Information Warfare
- Shore Special Programs - Full Time Support - Special Assistants

**Thursday, 18 January**
1400-1800: CEC, Bldg 154, Room F/G

**Friday, 19 January**
0730-1700: CEC, Bldg 154, Room F/G

CAREER COUNSELOR TRAINING
Training by subject matter experts to inform Career Counselors on programs and policies that apply to Sailors at career decision points

**Thursday, 18 January**
1400-1800: Chapel Classroom

**Friday, 19 January**
1315-1715: Chapel Classroom